
 

 

 

Hello Sunshine Quilt Top by Kimberbell 

March 22, April 27 & May 18 
10am-2pm 

with Anne Beale Yancey 

 

SUPPLY LIST EMBROIDERY VERSION 

 

 Hello Sunshine Manual (embroidery version with CD)  

 Fabric Kit with all needed embellishments (pre-order from Anne Beale 

Yancey) 

 Embroidery Sewing Machine in good working order, Embroidery Unit & 

manual  

 Embroidery Hoops Needed: 4”X 4” and 5”X 7”  

 Thumb Drive compatible with your embroidery machine to transfer 

stitch files from CD to your Embroidery Machine  

 Double Curved Embroidery Scissors (I recommend OESD 6”)  

 Embroidery Paper Tape  

 Water color brush (available at art supply stores) or 

 Clover Fabric Folding Pen filled with water  

SUPPLY LIST SEWING VERSION 

 Hello Sunshine Manual (sewing version)  

 Fabric Kit with all needed embellishments (pre-order from Anne Beale Yancey) 

 Sewing machine in good working order with manual and accessories  

SUPPLY LIST FOR ALL VERSIONS 

 byAnnie’s Soft and Stable  or Pellon™ Flex Foam (Sew-in soft foam stabilizer) - (5) 5” x 5” 

pieces. (if you are purchasing the kit from Anne Beale, this included in the kit). 

 Piecing thread - Aurifil 50wt or equivalent in a neutral color  

 Bobbin Thread: 10 Pre-wound bobbins (white) for embroidery machines and 4 extra empty 

bobbins  (for sewing version, bobbins wound with neutral color thread)  

 Chenille Brush (or still new large toothbrush)  

 Slash Cutter by Clover™ 6mm (optional)  

 Mary Ellen’s Best Press Starch & Sizing Alternative or Flatter Starch Free Smoothing Spray  

(optional) 

 Fray Check  

 Kimberbell Orange Pop Rulers (optional) (Anne Beale will demonstrate in class; rulers can be 

special ordered in class if you would like)  

 Applique Fuse and Fix or Floriani Applique Wonder for those using an electronic cutting 

machine for appliqué pieces  

 Embroidery thread in the following colors (Floriani thread used in the sample quilt)  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Floriani # Color Isacord # 

PF0800 Pure White 0010 

PF0900 Black 0020 

PF4835 Silver 0105 

PF0531 Vanilla 0640 

PF2040 Blue Azure 4952 

PF0220 Wintergreen 5220 

PF0741 Pottery Buff 1141 

PF0182 Mist Maize 1430 

PF0245 Woodland Green 5743 

PF0272 Apple Green 6141 

PF0244 Celery 5822 

PF0276 Royal Sage 5531 

PF0753 Orange Peel 1220 

PF0105 Laurel Pink 2530 

PF0155 Martha Washington 1753 

PF0703 Ruby Red 1904 

PF0512 Jasmine 0811,0821,0824 

 

PRE CLASS PREPARATION (both sewing and embroidery version) 

 If you are not purchasing a fabric kit from Anne Beale, you will need to purchase your fabrics 

according to the measurements in the pattern book. 

 Cut all fabrics according to the cutting chart (included in the pattern book and/or fabric kit) 

 

 Denotes items available for purchase at Dublin Sewing Center. These items should always be purchased at 

Dublin Sewing Center to ensure that you have the correct product and to ensure that we can continue to teach 

these Classes at a low price. Please remember, though, that we only carry a few of each item at a time so it is 

best to purchase your items prior to the class (in person or by phone).  

 

 


